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continuing education

New term

Since becoming a college
last year, the former
Vocational School for People
with Disabilities is now able
to offer more courses to
people with disabilities. For
many years we offered just
three courses, Business
English, Electronic Repair
and Computer Science and
a few years ago we added
courses for those who
have little or no prior education and to prepare them for the traditional
courses.

But as old students return to continue
their studies, there are still many who are
arriving to start their studies with us.

When I first came here I taught English at the school and in those
days, the early 2000’s, things were much different. All the students
were disabled, but they also had enough independence to take care of
themselves.
However, in recent years the school started to accept students who are
more severely disabled. In the past they would never have come to our
school, they would not have had the past education needed, their own
family would have been against it and they would not have been able
to cope with the daily tasks that we all need to do, such as showering,
dressing and getting around the school. But nowadays no matter their
disability they want to learn, they see siblings going off to school and
they want to do the same so we have courses for all levels of ability,
and a few assistants to get the students ready for the day.
We also have courses for former students who want to continue their
education and reach a higher level, they want to go from having a
certificate to a diploma. But how can they study when they are working
full time, often six days a week? We open on Sunday morning, and they
come and spend several hours studying on their only day off and all to
gain a higher qualification and improve their chances of earning more
money.

Every six months a new group of young
people arrive from all over the Kingdom,
including this young lady whose smile
may be hiding just how nervous she really
is.
She may not yet realize it, but the next
couple of years may just become the
most important time of her life. Not only
will she study and gain knowledge, but
she will make friends, lifelong friends,
and her confidence and self-esteem will
grow and like many of our students once
they complete their studies they stay in
Pattaya, or move to other large cities. Back
home there will
be people who
will still think of
her as the poor
disabled girl, the
girl who can’t
do anything, but
she will prove
them all wrong.
How do I know?
We get to see
it happen; little
do they know,
but they are
changing and we get to watch their lives
changing.

we never turn a needy child away

first ever holiday
As much as I like to travel around Thailand, and I have been fortunate to visit
as far north, south, east and west as it is possible to travel and by train, plane
and car, I can tell you that it is a beautiful country, but I recently turned down the
invitation to join the children and staff from the Children’s Home on their first
ever holiday.
It was early Friday afternoon when 80 children and staff arrived at Pattaya train
station, an hour before the train was due, which meant there was plenty of time
to play on the tracks, yes you did read the correctly, play on the tracks and pose
for photos.
Eventually the train arrived, and it did remind me of an old World War II film with
children being evacuated, boarding the train, name tags around their necks and
carrying everything they have in bags over their shoulders.
They were off to Chiang Mai, in the north of the Kingdom and a city that I have
visited many times, usually taking a one hour flight from Pattaya airport. It took them 3 ½ hours to Bangkok,
then a 4 hour wait in the capital before boarding the north bound train for a 14 hour overnight journey, in
third class, with no beds and no reclining seats. Some slept on the
seats, others on the floor, several slept on top of each other and
when they arrived at Chiang Mai they had a further 3 hours on a
bus before reaching their final destination.
They visited famous temples, including a famous white Buddhist
temple in Chiang Rai, the most northerly city in Thailand, they
walked through caves, danced around camp fires, trekked across
rivers and we can only imagine the fun they had.
A week later they arrived back and I went to the station to meet
them. They were exhausted from all the travelling, too tired even to
talk, but happy to be back home in Pattaya but every single one of
them managed to say that they had a wonderful time.

New Friends
One of the things that I find hard working here is when children come to live with us after
they have been abused. I know they are safe with us, but I can’t help thinking about what
some of them have been through.
One little boy, eight years of age, came to live at the Village, mother was dying in hospital,
father in prison for drug dealing and the baby sitter was abusing him every day.
He is very happy living with us, loves it, always smiling and recently he joined the
children at the Village when they made one of their regular visits to the local Home for
the Elderly. He was nervous at first, didn’t know what to say to all the old people, until
one elderly lady took hold of his hand and they became friends. He presented her with
a small gift and they sat chatting and laughing, then when it was time to go home he
promised to visit his new grandma again soon.
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Conscription
While the children from the Home
were having fun on their holidays,
there was one young man from
the Home who may have been
on holiday, but his mind was on
more important things.
Here in Thailand every man at
the age of twenty one, no matter
where you come from or how rich
or poor, what religion you follow,
or how educated or uneducated
you are, you have to register for
conscription into the military.
There are exemptions, a university student can put
the conscription on hold for a few years, and someone
with a disability may also be excused, but every twenty
one year old man in the country must report on a given
Sunday morning to a specific place in their local area;
failure to report will lead to a spell in prison.
Here in Pattaya several of our young men attended, all
feeling very nervous and they joined several hundred
local men, some met old school friends and they all
looking terrified
It works like this, the army needs around 100,000 new
recruits each year and they ask for volunteers to enter
the army for one year. If they get enough volunteers from
around the country then everyone is free to go home, if
there are not enough volunteers then they must all enter
a lottery.
They did not get enough volunteers this year, or any
other year, so one by one the men are called forward
and standing before them is a senior soldier holding a
black plastic box high above his head. In the box are
two pieces of paper, rolled neatly and on one piece is
the word red, and on the other, black.
The young man must reach into the box and pick out a
piece of paper and hand it to another senior soldier who,

with
great
fanfare
and
to silence from everyone
watching, will grandly unroll
the paper and read the word.
If it says black the young man
is allowed to leave, and there
is usually lots of cheering,
punching the air and a few
tears of relief. Pick red and
you have to join the army for
two years, and there is usually
nothing but disappointment
on their faces.
One of our young men picked
black, he’s back studying, but
young Nai picked red and he recently turned up at
the barracks and while he would rather not have to
join the army, he is resigned to the fact, but was a
bit shocked when he arrived and they took away his
phone. No contact with anyone, not even family for
the first three months.
However, things could
have
been
much
different, all he had to
do was fill in the form
which exempts him
from joining as he is
studying at university;
he forgot!
We are all looking
forward
to
three
months time when
he will come home on
leave for a few days,
already the younger boys are missing him. He came
to live with us when he was five years of age, the
youngest boy at the time he arrived and now he is a
much loved and respected elder brother.

Our sponsors
We have been very busy recently adding photos to our photo library. All
our sponsors have access to the library, so if you are a sponsor and you
cannot remember your password, send us an email and we will get one
sent to you info@fr-ray.org.
Not only will you see the twice yearly case history updates of your child,
but all the past photos we have taken. We have recently added hundreds
of new photos from different events, including Father Ray’s memorial
mass, annual medical health checks, Saturday morning chores, lunch
and dinner treats, holiday to Chiang Mai, first day back to school after
the holidays and the annual Father Ray Fun Day. Most children have new
photos in the library, and no one can ever say they are camera shy!
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A lonely half term

Young, disciplined & respectful

It is a very different Foundation during the month
of October, all schools, colleges and universities are
closed which means our children at the Village and
Home are with us all day.

One of our young teenagers living at the Home has
been with us for eleven years and he is a boxer, a Thai
boxer and he is very good.

Our schools close, the children with special needs
mostly live locally so they are with their families.
The students with disabilities and our blind students
return home, some travel long distances to be with
their families and they all look forward to the half
term break. All except one young teenage boy.
He is fifteen years of age, is blind, is one of the most
popular, happiest and politest boys you would ever
want to meet, he came to our school when he was
five years of age, he has a mother and brothers
and sisters at home and yet he refuses to leave the
school.
His mother doesn’t know what to do with him, she
gets frustrated because he is not like the other
children and so he gets beaten, for being blind.
He was recently selected to
represent Thailand in a Goalball
competition in Australia, but
before he could go he needed
a passport and we needed his
mother to sign the application
form.
She couldn’t be bothered. She
could not be bothered to come
to Pattaya, see her son and sign
a form, so we had to pay her to
come here. Pay for a comfortable
taxi, treat her to lunch and then she signed the form.
He went off to Australia, to Sydney and had the time
of his life and on the day all his friends returned
to school from home he really was the happiest
teenager in town.

He fights every two weeks, usually
against opponents much older,
bigger and more experienced than
he is, he almost always wins and
he always asks me to go and watch
him.
Now, I’ve known him since he was
five years of age and the thought
of anyone hitting him is something
that I just can’t watch, it would upset
me if I had to watch him getting
hurt or knocked to the ground. He
understands, and he always says, ‘but I will win.’
Recently he asked me to go and watch a fight as another
one of our boys was fighting, for the very first time and
he was nervous. I agreed and so we went, twenty kids
in the back of two pick-up trucks and we screamed
and cheered so loud that I think we intimidated the
opponent even before the fight started. Our boy won
his first ever fight, I was so proud I almost cried, he
was totally exhausted, could barely speak, but the next
day he did complain that when he was fighting all he
could hear was my voice screaming and shouting!
Two days later I went to watch our other boy fight.
He fought well and watching him sometimes scares
me that someone so young has so much aggression,
power and force.
And yet outside of the ring these two boys are very
calm, disciplined and respectful, something that boxing
teaches them. There was a time when we thought they
were getting in with the wrong crowd, missing school
and not behaving well but now we try and get all our
boys, and some girls, to start training.

Troubling times

Father Ray Foundation

This has been a very hard year for us here in Pattaya. There is no
hiding the fact that we are in financial trouble. The strong Baht
means that donations from abroad are reduced as we receive less
money for the dollar, the pound and the Euro; donations are now
almost halved to what they were five years ago.
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Thailand

We have downsized, half the staff in our main office were either
made redundant or retired, it is now a very quiet place. Ten staff
from the Technological College took redundancy and we are no
longer taking on new employees.
But we can’t tell our children, they don’t understand.
So how can we afford to take them on holiday if we have no
money? Train tickets were almost free, they stayed in schools and
dormitories at temples and churches and visited tourist attractions
for free; no fee for Thai children.
Thank you for your continued support.
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Merry Christmas from everyone here in Pattaya

